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YORK. April 17.New wath clothes
fr children-rather apparel so.calIed3ro
both rnettler and more enIb'e than over
th's year.

There Is llttk of the wash tub ar about
t.2vRy In which some of the lresle8t tt
the little cottumc are trlmme(1 , hut , though
or the most t1orer.ltko delicacy , tbe now
colors are enturIng.

There are olld plqu2 In ky blue and a'plo-
b1oBem ptnk that make smart anti uscul
summer suRs for maids Irom 4 to 10

White Ihtniburg embroIlerles In edging
and Insertion trim the rcrer coats of these
aproprfately. outlining big turn back revers
and elaborate cape collars , and edgug or-

Innilating cuffs for the sleeves.
The paln! skirts have usually strappel-

eams anti for the oldezt ages are cut to
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PINK PIQUfl SUIT.

hang in front with a suggestion of the grown
U ) box plait.

PInk pique Is also used' for small gentle-
men

-
In the baby stages , and taIe3 the ihape-

of cape 1oalcs and mannish little stilts con-
eisttng

-
of a reefer cat and kilLed skirt.

flub lclng a gIrIs color tile Sky blue
pique il Riot used for boys. In white pirpie ,

duck linen-homespun and brown linen-
which lUflY 1)0 said to be a universal material
this aoaon-th re are nny number of neat
and InexpensiyO oat and krt! stilts that can

- be bougi'i ready made for both boys and
glris. UijssIait crash , a stout grayish linen
Which .lI a IflUCII of the look of kitchen cTash.

in hig1i favor for rough ruinnier use for
both :
. A. pliin skIctiind reefer coatI tb model
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HOME SPUN SUIT.

for gino in t1119 material , wiicli appears a
well in natty little blooniers and blouses for
bicycle uee.

For young gentlemen ip 'to 10 there are
matolot suits in tim ItusIan crash that , with
their long bell trousers and very low neck
blcusee , have quite a profei.iional sailor air.

Great 'aIlor colinro appear on the , the
proper caper is to have the shield front per-
fcctly

-
plain , though ( he ciiicldo of other

matciot cults ehow anchors and braids in
contrasting colorll. Coarse bemp watch
chaillo , drawn taut acros.s the breast from

:_
o patch pcicots on the blouco , arc a gene-
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BLUE SERQI AND GRIlN LtNIN.

finish to thesservleeabIo little

.irltocKS oI' iwnsri..-
flut

.

. chief among the icnsIble textures used
for girls of aimno.et alt ames are the linen
Iitites and craPs limiciw In every shsde of-

ssgo anti Ircwn. rUoe copy in sniutler vat-

tornt
-

all the desigus of thu dmy , the open
gulpuru Insertions , crinkled ribbon mtrlpea
end embroidered dQls p.111 IIurs.T-

mimmntng
.

for tiiestm little frocks are IIk.-

WISI

.-
) grown UI ) to a derce. i''hIto and un-

lkeclmu.t aiuro ed&e Ycr4 , cohtar

-- --

and bretelles of all sorts and with knots of
taffeta or velvet ribbon ninny a tiny linen
gown will sbow a flower-hued lining of rich
ohik.

Indeed , color to to ho this summer a fea-
ture

-
of clotlmem for even the smallest glrla

though many dt.ilghtful little toilets are still
een In pure white-

.I'AIlISLN
.

MODL.S.
The F'rencii modes in particular evidence

ft leaning toward color , and there are Indian
dimity and TTati.ste costumes hewing Dresden
ciTects that arc extremely charming.

With sheer white textiles , mulis , Swissea ,

plain batiste and Indian lawne. there are
often linings of colored silk with waist and
shoulder knots of ribbon to match. A MInI-
amer

-
cloak of white tiotted Swiss lined with

plni , rose or blue silk , Im a novelty for girls
from 3 to 5.

There are 0103 Swisi'es with pink arni
blue dote that with dainty decorations of
lace and rosOttea of baby ribbon appear in
gowns and cloaks , shirred sUil lists and poke
bonn etO.

The (iressioct costumes for gino under C-

ard maIo( very short , reaching barely to the
111cc. In time Paris models tile majority of-

tliet'a arc high necked and long leved , with
a (Inching little bunching of time shaped skirt
breadths at the hack to give time look ot a
bustle being worn-

.SINSIULI
.

STYLFS.
More practical designs , however , are

shown , composed of time full gathered skirt-
cimply

-
hemmed or with a four-inch hem and

three tueke-and low-necked , short sleeve
body In favor.

Elaborate gamps of mull and lace , with
long bishop lcevea , are supplied for those.

Then , with this expanse or white , the little
colored gown will be further relieved by a
bIb or bertha fail of the same ,

Made in this waY there are nome delight-
ful

-
little costumes in diinities , organdies and

French mushins to be found ready made in
the shopn. Yellow Valonciennes lace and
plain and point d'eaprlt footing are th etig-
Ing

-
moat used on the ganmls nOd bodice

decorations.
For every-day summer use there are time

Ilsual delicately figured atiti striped linen
lawns , cambrics and percale. , that , come
WOAI or woe , appear every year.-

As
.

mmUnl , too , these are trimunied with time
.wrviccabio Iranlburg embroideries , time rolid
standbys of the laundress. All are made as-
aimply as possible for washing purposes , and ,

as last scaacn , hero and there pale tones will
have effective booth' of black satin or velvet
ribbon alippod through wimito ontre deux ,

Fnr country misc immany nintliers are having
frclts Inalla for the slflaii fry of time new
madras gimigimams. which in delicate blue ,

green and pink stripes are In weaves of cx-
tremne

-
fineness.-

A
.

washable materal for sailor collars and
revers of cheviot , serge and flannel suits is-
a timicic limien canvas that comes in white and
color.-

A
.
dull red , a china blue , anct art greens

are time tones in this , wimitowasii embroider-
ies

-
often edging the bIg collars effectively.-

A
.

combination of blue serge and grass
green linen is a French novelty that em-
braces

-
a misses' privilege.-

A
.

HAPPY SUGGISTION.
The misses' toilet pictured shows a corn-

binatlon
-

of this sort , and it will be found in
smart and useful models for all ages between
12 and 17.

The plain aklrt and bolted blouse are of
the serge , the wrinkled sleeves , gamp and
bretolles of tilES linen.

Sunbonnets for small girls are more than
over plentiful this season , as are also daInty
frilled and lace trimmed aprons in all de-
grees

-
of dressiness.-

A
.

"split" ounbonnot made of striped and
checked ginghams and is delightfully quaint
over round , serious little faces.

Time poke revival i shown in others in
plain chambrays , and those , as well as tile
sun hats in th same mnaterials , are shirred
over cords and have often rosVttos of lace
and bows of ribbon.-

I'oico
.

bonnets for dressy use run much to
rough straw crowns and frilied gauze fronts
with plain trimmings of old maid roses anti
white ostrIch feathers.

Last , but not least , leather belts svill be
worn by botim boys and girls. Timen , lneo
French children are wearing socks , black
01' whIte socks are to b& time thIngs for
maids 1111 to C , as well as for their baby
brothers. NINA FITCH-

.1lUlLGLtfl.

.

. i'mtoor ,

PrecaulloliM ff1' i'rutetIiig 110115C-
MCloMed far the iiiiiier ,

In then days of globe trotting , of enticing
winter resorts , of coimntry homes , of summer
cottages and attractive hotels at mountain
all(1( seashore , the Lares and Pcnates of city
houses are often left to console ome another'sI-

oneiinesa for many months in the year.
Time was when theca Imousolmoid gods were a-

perpIexln burden to their owners , anxiety
for their safety costing many an otherwlre
joyous , care-free moment.

lint wimo shall be able to estimate the cane-
mans load of anxiety that silent , nvisIbIo but
omnipotent force of mmature , electricity , line
lifted from the shoulders of even tile rIch and
great ?

Now , by merely stepping into a
burglar alarm office , sOd payIng
a comparatIvely nomInal sum , army
liouscimolder may leare his imonie
for an indefinIte periol wIth tie absolute car-
tainty

-
timat his Poressiono , however vaiua1-

)10
-

) , vIil be as safe froni depredatien as
though lie lilniselt were iuountbmg guard ,

Not a door or windori can be opened , not a
partition or wire cut , lii fact , the elighiteat-
dieturbance cannot take place night or day
wIthout inminediately tramismnittlug a mesage-
of warning to the vigilant watchers at the
centmal 0111cc , that will bring two men with
all poi.bie 8iaed to tlme poInt nloiesceil.

During my recent Interview at the burglar
niarm office such a ring of warnIng soqnded-
.'rho

.

tw. iflefl Who vere diiI'acched' post-
haste aeon returned to report that a iriCi ( .
bat had bean thrown timrough one of time

windows of a beautIful house ; perhaps wan-
tinily

-
, but more probably to ascertaIn to-

'liat cx'ent the house was orotected : for
croolcv shun a house ummder the supervision
of the liurgiar Alarm company , as tile super-
stitious

-
shun ghosts.-

As
.

mumcimm as a house. left Ill charge of time
compammy , Is vacated , represcntative.s of time
chico arc sent to make a careful inveatiga-
tion

-
o time premises and report as to its

equipment and general condition.
fly means of this Investigaton they often

obviate time evil results Of the carelessness
of families who , perhap3 , have been obliged
to leave liomna haste , allil the still rcaterc-
arelesammess of servants to viiomn time duty of
leaving the liolmIestici outfit iml proper condi-
tion

-
has been entrusted , Sometimes times-

ercweaemmtatlves have come upon rare jeweLs
in the mIlcat exposed comlitlcn on dreasing-
tsilO Cr bureau , a valuable watch under a-

idilow , costly brie.a-hrac and diver on. mami-
tel and sideboard ; they have oven fouimd
valuable furs wholly ummprotectcd from the
depredations of moths , and upon one occae-

loim
-

a roll of money loose on a table ,

It it' the duty of the company to look after
every emmeim detali with the utmost care , In
addition to their lerfcct electric service they
also emPloy a large patrol force of uniformed
men , who cover the best parts of the city
aimd keep an extra watchful eye upon time

apcciai property crnmumiitted to their elmarge ,

In view of timis iemfect equipment , perlmaps-
it is hot strange that they should rejoice in
time proud record of IICVOC having had a InIM-
chance happen to any property under their
Iinnmeillate upervlaioim.-

Vomucim

.

possessing valuable jewels also owe
a (but of gratitude to modern enterprise for
lifting frommm their 1liInd nil anxiety as to
their care sad absolute safety. For a riiereiym-
momtnai sumim iiafoty deposit boxes mimay his
remito , in wimicim faintly jewels are as smft-
'as they could possibly be under armed
gimardmi, In fact , few women nowailays , wimo
have large lot1eestona ill time way of jewei ,

ever have them out Lit the 'm'auitr', except
svlmen wearilig them , If a lady wishes her
diamonds for any particular oCcasion iiie
has mmleroiy to leave word at her Jowuler'n
51111 they -are delivered at lice hemmso and
caiivd for the 4muxt day. Inileed , in zmnin-
iimstances , as was the case with i.angtry en
her iat vi'4t to I'nmerte , the j'els are
returned time same mijghmt ,

i'mmeee tiopecit bOSSli are an especial con. i
vommietico icr the summer muoimths. for women
of the ammiart set do not carry their jewels
to their country items , . L'vn at the simmirt-
sit functione of ultra tatImjonb1e summer

houses diamonds are conspicuous by timei-
rabsence. .

The beat of the riafety deposit boxes are
to be found at time hoimso of large jewelers.-
At

.
one of time largest firms in America sayen

watchmen go on every night at 6 o'clock ,
and every nook and corner of the building
is gone over every fifteen minutes , io that
not oven a fire could get under headway
before discovered , The building is also in-

cioso Cohnection with the burglar alarm
office , s that time slightest disturbance to the
electrical cmmrrent would give immediate
warmming to time tireless watchers there.

The safes are each smmrroimndod by a cabi-
net

-
which , when closed , resembles a largo

vardrobe. Thtre cabinet is lined throughout
with metal soneltivo to time lightest electric
current , whmichm connects with a gaivammonietor-
in the central olnee-

.Thuu
.

It is timat niodern inventions , with
their forcee vk'ible and inviibie , hit bur-
demie

-
of anxiety from tile mInds of men and

defeat many a. contemplated crime-

.Sl1.1'ldlL

.

OV1i.VlES ,

Ormiimuemitimi mimi Usi'fiil Al'IICICM Premilm
fruits time Sil-erauit un ,

In few lihos of manufacture nra navel
ideas more constantly developed tlman in the
making of silverware.

First by order of the importance to which
the bicycle has attained , are the sliver
mountings and furnishings which are made
for the embeilislmmemmt of time wimeci amid for
the luxurious outfitting of its owner.

Among timco Is the silver eli can , This
has flat sides , with a rider mounted upon- - - - -- - - -_

.
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his wlmeel engraved on either side. This is-

as dainty a tool as the most fastidious wimeei-
man could desire. Another accessory wimicim-

is both attractive and valuable is the silver
name plate to he attached to the tool bag.
Then there are tile silver toe clips , beauti-
fully

-
chmased , silver mounted grips and all

silver grips , engraved amid made to fit any
handle.

From out-of-door luximries to indoor lux-

uries
-

is but step , at the jewelers.
For time work table there are thread wax-

era made in perfect imitation of miniature
ear corn or a Imalf opened pod full of
green peas. Time shyer embroidery scissors
now have sliver shield to protect their
points. handle and shield both beautifully
engraved in relief. A silver silk winder is an
almost indispensable article to the woman
who does dainty embroidery and whose
equipments are to be above reproach.-

Amcmig
.

the pretty novelties which are
within tile reach of airnort every purse are
the coffee spodns whose handles are formed
of a favorite. flower. the birthday book-
marks

-
whmicii bear tue names of the month

and the corresponding sign of the zodiac , and
time Shakespearian bookmnarks with a familiar
quotation engraved uponthe blade.-

Amnong
.

toilet accessories there seem to be
fewer noveitie than uruai. Fhc only ones
noticed wereathme watch rtrnds , designed to-

hohi a upright and open.
Garter and belt buckles are not new in

idea , hut new designs are constantly being
shown , and an all oliver belt made of series
of medallions is a charming novelty.

The silver belt pin , always in questicuable
taste , iii this sascn finding a rival in the
newer belt hook. This Is shorter than the
pin and is finislmeJ with two imiward turning
and sharply pointed books which catch and
hold the skirt.-

Timose
.

who care to own to the super-

stltious
-

habit of carryimlg rabbit's foot
luck" can find time genuine article

mounted in sterling silver and thoroughly
up to date.-

A
.

college man could ''not tail to ho Inter-
cated

-

in time pencil tips which are shown
engraved and enameled with ills college
colors and initials , nor will the girl friends
of the college object to so attractive a re-

minder
-

of it attendants.
From bicycles to pencil tips-time range is

not too wide for the jewels of today to
compass , and the purchaser who cannot
cover tile price of the one is sure to find
something attractive and satisfactory what-
ever

-
many he time limit set for expenditure.-

A1'I'L.ES

.

FOR TILE COMPLEXION

Ni ) Imetter Commmetie in time 'tVlrld 'l'hinn,-
1u1I Limelous F'rmmlt ,

An ounce of prevention is wortlm a poumul-

of cure. A. little spring tonic is better tlman-

a gallon of summer medicine. In tue far
soutimeril countries folks are already begin-

ntng

-

to take antidotes against malaria or
concoctIons for purifying time blood , Human
beings , like trees , wish to pimt out fresh
sprouts lii a few weeks , A. good dose of-

sprlmmg medicine enables timem to do so in
better form. A physician asked by a
reporter of time Boston Alvertie'er what was
time best tonic for this ecason of the year ,

anuiverod "fruit. "
"Notiming is bettor tlmn plentiful diet of

fruit for tiio spring , " lie continimed. "I would
otmiit bananas ; they agree witim nome , but are
apt to give time majority indigestiom., "

told bimmi that in may school days each
spring the scholara were allowed to buy
barrel of apples , No reetriction was put
upon our eating as mnany as we wanted , Time
teschmerm , selected good stack and our parents
approved of time program. It was am old-
fashioned school , and that spring diet was
part of time curriculmmnl. When eonio one 1m-

m.terrogated
.

our old schoolmaster about the
oddity of this cuatoni lme answered : " never
coimid teach anything to children with torpid
livers ," hence time diet of aples.-

"Your
.

schoolmaster was a' man after myo-

wmm heart , " said the physician , "Apples
time finest spring methicimme there 1mm. A half
dozen day is a good dose. With cbmildren-
so desirable a medicine has no terrors.
',V'lmero sometiming ommi of bottle could not
be forced down timeir throat an apple will
be begged for , and time young rascals are
jimmit administering to themselves the best
of medicine.i woman mnoy talk about time

benefits resulting to the skin from. jhis or
that cosmetic , but if that woman would go-

in for a fruit cure , take my word for it , sue
would get niore admirable results timan ever
hoped for ,

Lenions. orangc , grape fruit , apples and
grapes , Just before breaicfast every morn-
ilIg

-
squeeze a laimion into a glass of hot

mratem' without sugar Don't gul'y this down ,
iimmt sip it. Time hot. water 1:1: excellent or-

t1ii stomnacim and the lemami cuts thmrough time

Irymuws in the throat , which In usual mornI-
mmg

-
conditloa , It stimulates the appetite

sad. filtera its way into the blood , purifying
as it goes , This is an hour probably before
your coffee , preceding one's haiti amid toilet ,
Lly breakfast one is ready for th orange ,

a'iiicli hula time palate into a pleasant tickie
for its lead. Grape fruit , or time large FlorI-
mla

-
shaddock , is excellent for lunclmeon ; eat

It vitth plenty of sugar , as you know it is a
most toothsome dish. For dinner know of-

an epeeiai fruit adopt. Baked apples are
miways palatable ivitlm one'a meat , and
ranges can follow with the coffee. Before

badtinmo comes the apple or two of them if
you care. "

"lImit that doesn't mmiako up your six ap-

.les
.

, doctor ," said ,

"Oim , time others are added all tlmrouglm the
lay" he smumwered. "Eat one whenever
:0mm feel so inclIned. should advise a-

s vman to keep a bowl of fruit in time room

l , , .j
alma oftenest itsln , so timet wheneveC she
feels inclineti.hez.gppetite mnay fo easily sat-
isfied

-
' ', j-

"Hut as ?dent care especiaiiy for fruit ,
doctor , " satcl"ttme inclination may never
come." ,

"l'en , it wijl1" ho answered , "it's like
drinking heea1j Germany. You can't stand
ft glass whomiitog first go there , but you find
yourSelf drinking quarts a day In a few
weeka' time. It'eno is time habit of hwmm-
koning

-
in the night and feeling thirsty a

lemon sqimoened , over a glass of cracked ice
and placed on a ,table near the bed will be
found the rnostJ pnlatabio of drinks , "

"You have great faitlm in frimit , doctor ," I-

said. . It's almost s. cure-all , elm "
" , it wommid .servo the purpose of mcdi.

dna very freuenUy if adopted-

.hIi1.3i'I'1'h4
.
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It Mn1t' Ills' YifeIhi (' Lorgent Prom-
vrty

) -
Ilohiler 1mm Xem port ,

A tramisfor of real estate was mnado in
Newport , It. I. , the other day , whicim is the
largest effected in timat section years. Time

transfer was mnade by Oliver Hazard ltmerry

Belmont to his wife , Alva E. Belmont , for-

mmierly

-

Mrs.Viiliammi KVanderbilt , amid com-

isista
-

of all Mr. Iloimnont's real estate in New-
liort

-
, inclmmding flelcotirt , his palatial villa and

mtable , ammd other valuable lands , said to be-

wortim nearly a halt million dollars. The
contents of Beicoimrt are also included ,

It is uimdcrstood that Mr. Belmont lies also
made Mrs. Belmont a Present of lmis famous
Gray Craig park , of 105 acreS , in Middle.
town , with house , breedimig stables and otlmo-
rbuildings. . It is said to be wedding gift
to Mrs. Belmont. Time entire property is
worth nearly $1,000,000 ,

Mr. Belmont is taxed in Newport for $129-

000
, -

real and $25,000 personal property , and in-

Middletown $17,000 real acid $5,000 personal ,
mimaking-a total of 176,000.-

Timis
.

transfer makes Mrs. Belmont time- - _ .

'Vct c-
I ic-

_ .i
FROCKS LITTLE FOLKS.
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largest property holder in Newport-
.It

.

Is bewildering to calculate how much of
this world's goods mmiv atand in tue name of-

Men. . Belmont , Before she married Mr. i3ol-
mont she wam , mistress of the palace on the
northwest corner of Fifty-second street and
Fifth avenue , whleh was built for her by-
Mr. . Vanderbilt , and is valued at $3,000 000-

.At
.

the time of the separation between Mr.
and Mrs. WiiliumIC.( Vanderbilt ho made a
voluntary offer-timat she was to keep posses-
sion

-
of their ferrnqr home on Fifth avenue ,

but to this Mrs. . Vanderbiit turned a deaf
ear and purcimased , jier present heuse , on the
southwest corner , pf Seity-second street
and Madison iwenue , which alma fitted up in
regal style.

Her art arc unusually costly
and rare , but number hundreds of pieces. As-

an example oft the fact that Mrs. Belmont
will have nothing but the best , a screen four
feet Imigh by about tilat dIstance in width.
painted by a mmoted1 iernlan artist , is one of
tile ornailienta in her boudoir , and cost. . .the-

mient sumn pf i.
The famous rpanaioi at Newport , known

far and svhdeasMarble.hall , ssaa given her
by Mr. Vanderbilt on its completion. It was
Imeni last August that she gave the famous
ball in honor of her rlaugimter , mlov the
duchess of Marlborough , and time splendor of
this affair bias not yet dimmed. Marble
house is valued at more than $2,000,000.-

Mrs.
.

. Belmont's jewels are known far and
wide , and are easily worth $1,000,000 , Among
time jewels whhhi Mrs. Belmont gave to her
daughter upon her marriage were the world
renowned Gavit jewels , of the fifteenth cen-

tury
-

style.

WOMAN '11O womtics iisiis.
11 Made n TliIy Portumie front One

It1il1eiI0Y Site Operates.-
In

.

those days , when so many advanced
women are prospecting in tile field of men's
work for somne available employment which

wiii furnish thmn a good living , and at
the sante tinie display theIr energy and
ability , when all sorts of arguments and
ir.tlmidatQn! have tailed to convince them
tlmat tiley cannot compete witim men , time

story related by the San Fraucico Exam-

iner

-

of Miss Jennie Hilton , a CaiitOrllla
woman , who has made $25,000 as a mninimlg

prospector , does not seem so remarkable
as it would have been a few years ago , even
though it is it rare undertalting for a woman
and a surprising success in this instance.

Miss Hilton was tbrn in Ohio and reared
in California , where she was left an orphan
at the age of 10. TIme small amount of-

nloiley left her by her parents rervod oimly-

to complete Imer education , and after gradu-

ating
-

at time State Normal chooi she be-

came

-

a teacher , and earned her living n
this way for three years. When she was

little gri! she waa cspecally interested in-

mnlmierais , and carefully studied all the speci-
mans her father brought home. This inter-

t3t
-

! increased with her years , until rho be-

came

-

a great student in muincralogy. Her
vacations wore spent readng! and studying
on time subject , and a large share of her
pin money was Invested in books on ores
and their reduction , and cventuaiiy he ac-

qulred
-

a thoroughm knowledge of minerals in
the AcadeimW of Science in San Francisco.

During liar summer vacation in 1890 silo
went to visIt her brother in Phoenix , Ariz. ,

and spent her time studying time rock forma-

tiona
-

in time mountains. Later on she sue-

ceoded

-

in getting liar brother and uncle
to go with lice 0mm a prospecting tour, She
resigned her place as teacher and gave

hcra f up to the lined task of hunting for
gold and silver wltim all this courage and
c.onfidonco in her knowledge of ores and
their values of time moat enthusiastic geolo-

gist
-

, and she also managed to inspire her
comnpanions witi aith in her clever qualities
of judgment porception. The dlscourag-
ing

-
experiences tj1 men wimo had started

out before , juu'i; a full of hope and re-

turned
-

vIsor , 11Ut , very much poorer in
pocket , imad noff, ct on her spirit of en-

torprise.
-

. She lpterosted and eager for
succeso , so thq giunercial side of bier an-

ture
-

prevailed , old saying that "vo-
men dre mothe ihr4t , timen coqks , but. never
teachers ," ban vy ? ittio significance among
women of td flinsteenth) ,cemitury. Mis3
Hilton , with hPother and undo , prosI-

meoted

-
over (I ! muiles of the mnountalimous

country , gleapihfl hiat information they
could froimm otlmor r.dmectora and mimica , only
to find muines tiia.sOuld not pay , hut gettimig
many potmita whc) would never have been
given to a niantm: In. time winter of 1890 they
went to Globe nining camp noted as a
resort for thicveolnd murierers , and having
a .native populafp bf men who imad always
lived on time bogersof civilization.

But they troatdd Miss hilton with time Ut-
moat roipect and..iio much kind. attention
that abe says she was quite spoiled , and
she learned much about mining and bow to
make money from thor grade ores. The
folowfImg summer she rmtartod out again , going
through the San Rita mountains , north i.e

Prescott and the Guaymas canyon without
succees , Time winter was spent in Prescott ,

where she opammed an auaying oflico , and
began liar search in the early summer , On
time east shore at 4ho Colorado river in the
llarqua Hala rtglon , abe found and located
several mimines , went to Lou Angeles to got
money to invest in opening ono of tbemmi ,

which Is called the Kansas mine and sue-

ceeded
-

in getting a loconmotivo engineer to
buy a hiatt interest for 1000. Sue hired
muon , superintended all the operations , di-
rooted tue digging of tue tunnel , and vhen
time poesiblittios of the amine were rcveaie-
to liar , sot out to put. It on the market , Thia
she found to ho time most dilhicult part of her
work but flimsily aucceoded in selling her

half Interest to norno successful miners in-

ilacqima UsIa for 25000. With this moneY
she intends to develop some well located
prospects in Arizona.-

Mi
.

Ilikon Is time first woman to take up
mining as a business , and oid miners seem
to look upon her yet as a "geologica-
lstudent" She thinks women quito as capable
of judging mining property as men , as they
are quick observers and have naturally a
clearer intuitive knewledgo than their
brotimora ,

TliI.i 1'AutmIsI (PS' S'MlN ,

Cnimiilit , 1Ccflflhii0f due Sexen ini-

lvntImetL Ilmarnmn ,

It is not anywhere in CiViiiZAtiOll , not oven
irm 4merica , writes liomir )' Fielding in Black-
.wood's

.
Magazine. It is in imeathon Burma ,

There woman is on absolutely the annie
footing as mail in all that. pertains to law
and custom. There is not a single law
that does not bear equally on man the same
an cmi womei. Men have neer tried to-

"boss" them or' to say hat was fitting and
what was not fitting for them. "No arti-
ficial

-
ideals from long past ages lmavo been

held up to them as eternal copies. It hn
been left to thou' own good sense anfil to the
eterital fitness of things to determine what
ia wcmiianly and wimat. Is not. " Time result
is , none is more womanly tlmmi tlio liurmueso
woman , "none possess iii greater strength all
the nameless attractions of a woman , "

In the higher ciasees a woman has property
of her own and mnamiages tt herself, In the
lower ciascs slmo line a trade and runs it-

herself. . ''The sexes are left to choose their
owim occupations , and "it is rather curious
to find that sewing and embroidery are dis-
.tinctively male occupations. Time retail
trade of the country to in tlmo hmamlds of time

, amid ( hey imeamiy nil trade on timoir-
owmi account, Just as time men farm timeir
own land , time women own their businesses.
They are not saleswomen for others. but
traders on their own account , and , with the
exception of time silk and ciotim brancimes of
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tile trad , it does not intertoro with home
life. Time bazaar lasts but. tlmreo hours , and
the woniab tins aniplo time for her home
duties when imer daily visit to time bazaar is
over , She is never kept away all day in
shops and factories. Her home life is nl-

iva3's
-

the center of her life. She could not
neglect it for any othmer. It would som to-

lmor a losing of the greatov in time less. But
time effect of this custom. . of nearly every
woman having a little business of her own
ha a great influence on her life. It broadens
her views. It teachmcs imer things she could
not learn in time narrow circle of home du-
tics.

-
. It gives her that tolerance anti under-

standing
-

whmlclm so forcibly strike every one
vlio knowo her. It teaches her to know
her own strength and wealcnesa and how
to make the best of each.-

Femiiimimme'

.

Notes.-
Mrs.

.

. Van Cott , the noted evangelist , is-

fair. . llunip) and Gi-

l.Mme.

.

. Calmann-Levy line bought the en-

tire
-

library of the hate Ernest Renaim.
Time widow of Sidney Lanier , the poet , is

giving public readimmgs from Imer Imuahand's-
poems. .

"John Oliver Hohbcs" is engaged on a new
novel , which she means to dramatize before
publication.

The queen of Portugal , who ha "come-
up" for her examination as a doctor , line
acqi.mitted hmerselt admirably of time difficult
tasic.

flora Bonbeur' latest picture , "The Dimel ,"
is one of the largest and most. important
she hmas painted , and La said to exhibIt all
time superb qualities which characterize her
woric.

Princess Mary Adelaide has permitted the
east wing of the building of the London
Homoeopatlmic hospital , opened by her royal
highness In July last , to be named 'The
Princess Mary Wing. "

Princess Beatrice lmas decided to send her I

eldest eon , Prince Alexander of l3attenberg ,

in a tow days to a private school near Lynd-
hurst.

-
. It' is the queen's idea. not to educate

the royal princes privately.-

It
.

is the composition of a woman that Is I

on the lips of every one. Mme. do Grandvai-
Jias endeared herself to the people by the
"March Triomphale de Mazeppa , " It was
wildly encored at the last concert of the I

opera-

.Few

.

- would believe hon active a part
Queen Victoria takes in her own packing ,

although we have hmer own words for it in
one of her diaries , when on the point of
leaving time highlands for London : "Am so
busy , packing au this morning. "

Queen Victoria hums ordered a tree to b
planted near tIme drive leading to the any-
erelgn's

-
cntrammce at Windsor castle , in i-

mniory of time late Sir Henry Ponsonby ,
who was for so many years her majesty's
private secretary and. keeper of the privy
purse.

The queen regent of Spain will pimblicly a

acknowledge tile iniportanco of tIme posiC
lion of her son , Kimig Aitommso XIII. , upon a

time occasion of his tenth birtlmday In May ,

She lies already ordered a separate housei-
mold

-
for him with apartments set aside for t

his special use ,

Time dowager empress of Russia is a most
lilmiiantlmropic woman , and often influences
her son , time present czar , to do clmaritablo I-

Iwork. . Time dowager empress hmas becmm in-

struumientai
- r

in founding several lmospitalt-
lmrougim "erection by law. " Sue conceived c

the idea that at ovary theater a tax of S

per cent aimommid be paid on tickets sold , The a
tax thus collected reverts to time imospitals , c-

Mrs. . Campbell Praed , wlmo'has Just brought
out a now hook , called "Mrs. Tregaskiss , " '
is an Ammatralian and the wife of a high a

official of Queensland , She married a
nephew of I'raed , time poet of society , She a
knows bush life thoroughly , amid is a persistmm
eat student ot cbmaractor amid an indefatigar
l4o writer. The books vlmich are entirely
her own are much cleverer thman those which
she wrOte in collaboration with , Mr. Justin
McCarthy ,

Mrs. J. Norman Jackson , clmairman of tim
Civic club of I'hiladeiphia , I'a. , Is grati-
fled with time results obtained from tue ef-

forts
-

of time ladies to keep their streets clean
and clear of garbage and ruiibisim , Camis

have been attacimoil to lamp postS for the
receiving of waste paper , bananas and other
refuse. They are made of sheet iron ,

painted a dark green. and lettered on timree
sides , "For Waste Paper." Timero is an
adjustable base , so hint the contents can fall
into a canvas sack , and they are emptied
daily ,

The Bryn Mawr European Feliowalmip for
the year 1805-7 , just awarded , gives the
hi&most academic honor to be won in America
to a North Carolina girl , Miss Virginia Rags.
dale of Jamestown , N. C. Miss Itags.laio
wins her prize in competition whim an Un-

.ucually

.
strong cla , making the diitinctiorm ,

of course , all time greater , The fellowship
gives the hmoider 500 to pay time expenses of
one year's atudy In some European uni-
varsity , the choice being left to her , subject
to the approval of time Bryn Mawr faculty.Z-

mlrs

.

, Brownell , time heroine of the clvii
war , imami just taken u her residence in the
vicinity of Central Park , New York , She
was a bride of ten days when appointed
color bearer at time battle of Bull Run. She
served at. 4nnapolis Junction and at Roan-
noke

-
Island , accompanying Burneide's

army as far as Newburn , N , C. , where her
tmueband was wounded , and they were both
tmonorebly discharged , Mrs. Browneii en-

listed
-

at the first sumnrnons of Lincoln , and
throughout hoe military career seemed to

'0

utterly ignore the weakness of her woman-
i,00tl

-
,

-

111155 (loorgiana Leo ?mtprriil , formerly a
teacher in the Girls High Scimol of this
city , and a graduate of Vassar college , says
the Critic , is the first American woman on
whom thmo University ot heidelberg line con.
(erred Lhm degree of dOctor of pimiloaoplmy.
Time title was given to lmet in recognition ofI-

mer work in translating from middle English
into (hernlan 51111 editog t poem from the
Ammcilimmleck imianuscript in Edinbmmrgh. Sim-
owao , by tIme way , time first wommiamm to ho ad-
mnitted

-
to the lectures In Dngiislm at limo 13cr1-

1mm

-
university.-

It
.

is interesting to note that Miss TU II.
Hyde of Chicago , wimo line just taken the
degree of doctor of pimilosopimy magna simm
laude at time Unireruity of Heidelberg , would
liavo had summa CUfll iatmdo attaohott to lmr-
parchniermt save for the conservatism of omio-
nlemmiber of the facmmity , No one , net even
lie , disputed imer riglmt to time higher enc-

oniimmrn
-

, but lIe could miot brimlg imimselt to
concur in smmchm superlative i'raiso for a
woman , Miss hyde line imeld ilmmrimlg parts of
her course in Germamiy the European tel-
iovship

-
of tiic, Association of Collegiate

Alumnae. 11cr aiiemmmlid showing hiamm imat-
uraiiy

-
greatly delighted amid cmicommraged thatedy of immtelligent and devoted women ,

Fnnmilomm Notes ,
Pinlu collars are seemi ommiy on time severest

of tailor non mms ,

Moussehine (10 sate enters largely into every
sort of dress. trinitmiing idea ,

A hmigim turn.down military collar will be
limo correOt finish for skirt waists tiii com-
amit

-
500.50-

11.Handpainted
.

belts with rninatmmres! for
buckles are very smart and correspondingly
expeimsive.

Narrow ribbon rtmches are used quito (Ixten-
sively

-
to trim dresses , parasols , capes , tea-

gowns , nliiiimlery , etc.
Nearly all dressy gowns are now made

with silk linings , and Imlany chmino brocades
are imsed for that. purpose-

.Turndown
.

linen collars and cuffs turned
back about an inch around time hmand are to-

be worn very much this season.
The silk balaycuse Is in use again , and

many of tIme new smmrnmmler gowns hvo time
mmarrow liiimked ruffle inside time skirt ,

Crush cellars of velvet , over which are
tabs of creamy lace at regular distances , are
niodisim amid becoming.

Gears lawn gowns made witlm a little coat
bodice of greemi silk with a flower stripe are

novel amid quite time latest tiiing.
Coarse laces , in all time varieties of Maltese ,

yak and torchon , are corning into vogue
again , and will appear on sunimner gowils-

.L'ntiro
.

waists are made of black net , effec-
tively

-
decorated witim applique designs of

ecru grass lawn embroidered with white.-
A

.

dainty collar much time vogimo is a stock
of Dresden ribbon or velvet with little tabs
of lace-trimmed mmioussoiino do soio falling
over it ,

New gloves far wear with tailor-made
frocks ore of time usual length , html have two
iargo buttons and clasps similar to those put
on macn's gloves.

Wide collars like those seen in old pictures
are reproduced in transparent crepe hisso
and cimiffon , the outer edges outlined with
butter-colored appliqued lace.-

Chmihe
.

effects are truly the keynote of
nearly everything in tile world of dress , tue
patterns appearing among silks , satins , fancy
veivets , cottons , silk and wool fabrics , etc.

Nearly all the fancy straw imats are plaIted
very loosely , and therefore have a rougim ap-
pearance

-
, and the more colors there are

interplaited the batter from faslmion's poimm-

tof view.
Jeweled effects are more and more in cvi-

dance on dresses as well as hats. and very
dressy waists are made of coarse black net.
embroidered in jet and emeralds , arranged
over green silk.

Time new etamnine and cpnvas-pattornod me-
hairs , shot in two colors , serve as an ad-

mirabie
-

basis for time handsome iridescent
passemnenteries which are so very fashion-
able

-
timis season , alid seem to grow more at-

tractive.-
Nuci

.

attention Is bestowed upon neck
garniture. A rmovelapibthmod consists of a-

knifeplaited frill of the silk used in the
bodice , which is caught inside of the collar
and fails over in small fans at each side.

Cashmere is much used for house gowns of
all sorts , and ommo of pale gray is prettily
trimmed with narrow flowered ribbon. pimm-

kon a gray ground , set between rows of silver
braid , a wide collar being made enttrehy of
alternate rows of ribbon and braid.

The short back sailor hat renews its pop-

ulerity
-

with each suc000dimlg season. Time

garniture for these imats , while it does not
difler much from that of other seasons , is
lighter in character , since rosettes of-

Malines net are used in profusion upon
thim.

The latest novelty in capes is made of-

chimie giaco , with a black velvet scroll pat-

tern
-

all over it. Full panels of Russian net
edged with ostrich feather trimming hang
iver the shoulders. and black and white
tulle , with ostrich tips , form the ruche at-

he neck-
.It

.

is rumored that the latest skirts for
rash materials , grenadines. thmin silks and
ict. are 'made of straight breadtbs , shirmeil
Iowa five em' lx inches tromn the waist and
lainly homnmed at the bottom , whore they

mang loose from time gored lining under-
ieatlm-

.Itosos
.

without end , violets , auricuias and
2rimulas tmro time flowers moat liopular just
low , and as these blossoms are mmaturaiiy pro-

luced
-

in many colora"reproduccd in artificial
lowers , they lend themselves admirably to
him prevailing. color craze.

Billows of tulle crowmi the majority of-

Iressy mniilioery-Ommo color over the other
cry often , to produce the shot effect so-

iiucii desired , or many be to enable a greater
ilaplay of color-green tulle under rose color
>r blue , yellow under green , black over
vlmite , or vice versa.

Time prettiest , most graceful and newest
oiffure worn by youthful women with even-

ng
-

toilets milmows tii hair arranged in soft
ioep waves oii time erowmi of the imead and
mround time forehead , parted cn time loft side ,

arried to time back and coiled or braided
Lround a bunch of short curls ,

On Paris imats and bonnets many of the
ay flowers are veiled with timilo , some of
lie red roocs enveloped Ill red tulle , time-
nccovcred with white illusion. Width at the
macic of the hat does not mlimninisi , , amid on-

nammy Paris bonnets , capotee and round hints
.rc long , wide tulle or Brussels not scarfs or-

ibbon strings ,

Severely plain skirts mmiade of pinhead-
heclee in blaclc and white , navy blue and
m'imltc' , or green and white , arc urefi in
mart costumes for the sprImlg. The jack-
ta

-

to wear with these costumes repeat tue
ark almado of tbm clmeclccd fabric , Vests of-

hiLo rmatlmm veiled with lace lend a dressy
nd effective tOlmehl ,

Ribbons of all widths , flowered , striped
ml pialmm , mmmc a cousjmicuoua feature of trim-
iing

-
i

oim thin gowns this season , Bands of-

ibbon extend over thu shoulder and down

Kir-
k'sEOS

(Iii Pon-de Form. )

Is the Grandest
. Disoovoryo

the Age for all
SorubbTh-
Purposes. .

I

Try it,
T-

AT ALL GROCEII
J

it

either side of the froftt of the skirt , with
bows at the end , Wider ribbons are tmaetl

to taco revere and form pointed epaulets
dyer the a1ievea , flows of ribbon ate on the
shoulders , at time waist ami neck , and fasten
down the center of time shirt alcove pimife

with great effect , Especially how , too , are
time wide gauze flash ribbons , satin-edged and
patterned all over with soft flowers ,

AU sarts of pretty borthami , Marie Antoir-
motte

-
flchus and fancy collarottesaro being

nlalo ready for aimmnmer wear over light or
white gowns , nail among time list are yoke.
shaped pieces of mauve , pink or pale yel-
how silk covered with Imanfisome net arnif-

lmmishcd will , a lace and chiffon heck niche ,
On tue lower edge of this deep round yoke
i gathered a deep frill of silk matclmimmg the
3'oko in kind and covered with a second
frill of white lace. These two frills are
simirred tmp togetimer and sowed to time yoke
whim a little standing ruffle heft at time top
no a imeading ,
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.'ll'lIiiIIJ'VLi TO Mt'l'lIIlit.
Prank Putnam in time Times-iterald ,

Sometimes , ivimemi dimslc creeps softly eloW
From dm1 time eastern sky.

Weary of toll ((111(1 .cick at heart
I lay my inborn by ,

Amid Cold Ill )' imands and close may eyes
To Slit 1111(1 dimuly drenmm-

mVimiie
,

nil iife' sorrows drift awn )'
On reverie's silent streamli ,

Then I ama btmt a little 1)0) ' ,
lmesimle may luntlict's knee ,

hearing again tile olti sweet mrommga

That ummee shin sang to mao.

happy time dreams wherein arise
Dear 'isions of the lfllMt

Ahi dear , so denr timat I cotmltl pray
'1'Ime ) mmligimt. forever last-That I mlmlgimt tiitl through all time 'car-
11cr boyish lover be ,

4'ind hear again the old sweet songs
Tlmat nmotimer snag to me ,

Sometimes, perhaps , w'hiemi life is done
two ommca more shall know

Tile PIIIC doiiglmt timat graced our days
So many years ago ;

Love's comfllensfttIoIl shall atons
For all tile lonely years.

Tonight accept , 0 , muotimer maine ,
The tribute of in )' tears.
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iYALE
HAIR
TONIC
LAtmImis AND GENLEMIOM :

It atrords mae great pleasure to call time atten.-
tlan

.
of tile public to Yale's Excelsior hair Tontd

which Is time fIrst nd only remedy known te-
cmmenlistry ulmicim positively turns goty hair 54C1 (
to its original color without dye. It haS gone on
record that amine. M. Yahe-wonUerfut woman
clieniist-lmii5 made this moat valuable of nil
chemical discoveries. acme. rome oersanaliy on-
domes Its action and gives the public her solemn
guarantee that it has been tcsted In every con-

ceivable
-

way zmnd has mroveci Itself to be time

ONLY hair Specific. It STOPS ILUR FALL-
ING

-
1iumnediat1y and creates a luxurious growth ,

It contains no injurious ingredient. l'hysicians
and chemists imivited to analyze It. It' is not
sticky or greasy : on time contrary , it makes time

hair soft , youthful , flurry and keeps tt in-

Fer gentmemen and ladles with hair a little gray
m'treaheii gray , entirely gray and witil-
istA1)S , It Is ap'c1flcai1y mecomnmended.-

Ami
.

dmugists semi it it. Price , 5100-
.If

.

nnym)3dy errors a substitute , shun them.-
MatE.

.

. as. YALE , Stealth and ComplazioTh-
speciamist , Yale Tenmpio of Beauty , 141 Stati

2eot. Chicago.
_ :

$

Waham-
Wcdch es

Made by theAmerican-
Waltham Watch
Company are the
bestand most re1iabk
timekeepers made
in this or any other
country.-
Asit

.

o see Uzo name 'River-
side " or " Royal " engraved
on the plates, and always the
wOrd " Waltham.
For aio by all retail jewel-

ers.Ieme

.

! dustresIl-
y purcImnstnI gooim ( mmmndo sit ( lie to ) .
owlmmg Neiraslczi factories , If )'Ofl-
zimimot, timid tvimiit 5'OU iviistt commmmmimmm-

iiimto

-
wHim tmo ,mmnmmmifneturers mis * ,s-

ivimat umbra bundle their goomla ,
- - _ _

JIAGS , IJEItLAP AND TWINE-

.ItEMIS

.

OMAhA BAG CO ,
Mammuracturors of mmli kinds of cotton end bun.-

op
.

bag. , cotton flour sacks ano twine a apse.-
aity.

.
. 61l'Gl6ti8 13 , film lIt.

BrtEIitI1Iii.O-

MitIIA.
. a

. BItEWING ASS'N ,
Car load &mmipment made In our own rerrig.

rater ears. Blue Ribbon , Bitt. Export , Vteun *
xport , and Family hlxporm , deiiva.d to all parts
t cIty ,

- _ _ PLOVR.
s. F , GILMAN.-

Manutacturer
.

of Gold Medal Flour.-
E.

.
. Black. Lianaxir ,

-

IlLOi WOJL1 $.

)iVJh & COWGII L IRON WORKS
tro' osia BrasS Foimnilors ,

Manu(4ctUr $ and ,Jobbera or Machinery.-
eneral

.
rekiaIrm'a ,pocmalty , IIOL 1103 and IaO-

Sarkon piraet , bna1maNab_ ,

iNiiUSTJtttL IRON WORKS
Isnutacturing LoiS Rcainlag at alt kiad ol-
athinerY , engimmes , pUmimps , elevators, pr1mmtmm.

eases , hanger. , aimafting ana couplings 145 atmd
Ice Itowaril SI , , Omaha ,

tX'1'ON&VIERLNG IRON W'RICS
Manufacturers of Arclmitcoturai Iron York.
enamel Foundry , Macimine and Iliack.mnitjm Work-
.nineeri

.
ammo Contractors tor Fire I'moO-

niidlngi , 0111cc aimmil ivorks ; 11, I', By. nmI-
a. . 17th street. Olmiaha ,

.- -----NIGhT WATCH , irlitE 8EI4V1CI. ,

AMERICAN DISTRIC'L' TLLE.
GRAPH ,

hi only perfect protection to properly , lIxamins
' Beat thIng on earth , 2ieduc.a inaurammee . ,

1304 flouglaj , St-

.SIIl1L'l'

.

VaCTO1LIg8.
siiiit'iC-

OMPANY. .
xoiuxlye custom .ht e&tIca. 51I V'uaaza.

_ _- - -


